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COP'fli·G:S 'Ci ?LJ..W!I~W 

(In Chro~olo~ical Order) 

Col Donald D. Ble.cl<burn, 
USA 

Col John T. Moore, Jr., 
US"F 

Col John K. Singlaub, USA 

Assoc~at~on w~th 

fiACSOG 

Chief, '·IACSOG 
Jun 10~~ - May 1966 

Deputy Chief, Operat:ions 
Branon. rlACSOG 
Jun 1965 - Jun 1966 
Cnief, Special Plane Office 
Directorate or Plans, 
Headqu~~ters, USAF 
Jun 1966 - to date. Jul 1969 

Chief) !1ACSOG 
Yay 1966 - Aug 1968 

Capt Sruce B. DunninG, USN Soec1~~ Ooerations Div1sion, 
OSACSA, Staff Officer & 
Division Chief 

Col Eugene A. flahl, USAF 

Col Harold¥. Aaron, USA 

Col Robert L. Gleason, 
USAf 

Aug 1966 - Nov 1969 

Chief, r:ACSOG Air Operations 
Section 
Dec 1966 - May 1967 
Deputy Ooerat1ons Officer 
Jun 1967 - Dec 1967 

Commander, 1st SFG 
Jun 1967 - 11ay 1968 
CoT~a~cer, 5th SFG 
Jun 1968 - llay 1969 

Deout} Cnief, MACSOG 
Mar 1~68 - l•r 1969 
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BY 

COLONEL DmJt.LD D, BLACKBUF.I•, t-SA 

{ITith regard t£7 the prooosal to retai~ SOG in post

hostilities as advlsors and then turn over to CAS, I do not 

believe lt is a good idea; they tried it once and it becaMe 

necessary to organize SOG. The military should continue 

operations (ostensibly for intelligence purposes) into 

Cambodia and Laos. SOG would do a better job than CAS or 5th 

Special Forces. Perhaps the black/grey radio should be 

retained with a change of theme. Boat operations should 

continue in NVN, strictly surveillance and intelligence 

purposes, but not run by CAS. I can't really tell what the 

situation will be, but we should retain assets and gather 

information. This takes a lot of thought and detailed planning.• 

There will be a need to work with the Kha and other 

tribal peoples to get them to do surveillance on the Ho Chi 

Minh Trail. We must keep the border areas under control. 

Where the enemy istrying to deny their operations, it gives us 

a free hand to operate against them and deny ours.• 

During previous periods of bost1l1t1es we have recognized 

the contribution of the OSS, guerrillas, Alamo Scouts, etc. 

But, when hostilities cease, we roll up the rug and assume 

everyone is going to behave . . We then are not adequately 

prepared to cope with fomenting situations or actual out-

breaks of trouble, for example: Laos where \'le needed WHITE 

P (jiB'? Interview of Colonel Donald D. Blackburn, USA, p. 5. 
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STAR ~n the north.t?!'n area and ~pec:!.al !'orces operati0 11S in the 

Bolovens Plate~u; t~e Congo si~~ation; Cuba, and the ear•ly aaJs 

in SVl'~ \'then the s.:;_t.uation dictated o. ne"'"d for an t..nconventione.l 

approach,il 

S1nce operations such as these requ1re resources from 

several departmen~s, I feel we need so~e kind of independent 

1 

2 

3 

5 

national organization. This organization's directive authority 7 

would stem from the White House. It would be empowered to ge~ 8 

its operational resources from the various departments and 

agencies which have the necessary expertise. As indicated, 10 

this organization would have the authority to coordinate and 11 

direct operations. From this concept it should not be implied, 

nor do I feel it necessary, that a large complex structure be 

evolved.* 

The roles and missions would have to be carefully 

delineated so as not to infringe upon or duplicate the 

functions of other agenciesa Some of the responsibilities 

might be: 

Unconventional Warfare 

Counterinsurgency 

Psychological Operations 

Civic Action 

Police Field Forces 

The organization could easily expand operations by 

drawing the necessary resources from the various departments 

and agencies. Since its roles in peace and war are related, it 

could develop the necessary experience to efficiently direct 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

the varied tasks outlined above. It would be able to coordi- ~ 

nate, plan, and direct operations. It would be able to ~ 

organize, equip, and deploy cells to accomplish various tasks ~ 

around the world.** 1! 

w Ibict., PP· s-6. 
** Ibid., p. 6. 
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The above reco .... _~endation prov~c.es a pc:!.r.: of departu:. .. e. 

I \iculd reco--ena asse ... bl~ng a g!"'oup o~ exoe:-ts men ,..itr:. 

experience ~n various types cf: soecial operat~o"'ls ana or£~r.:.za-

tion~ -- to stu:::;,y the problem 1n depth an::i co;r.e up with the> 

optimum organiz~tion, concept and nission * 

i ~·) p. 6. 
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BY 

COLOHEL JOHI~ T r:CJRE, JR. , USAF 

I don 1 t foresee any requ2~enent for covert operat1ons 

after a cessation of hostilities, I say th~s because I don 1 ~ 

thin!< that 11e are in a position to organize anything in North 

Vietnam. As I see it, what is going to be required is a 

continuing capability to watch the Ho Chi ll1nh Trail and to 

counter any subversive farcesJ the Viet Cong in particular. 

I see a continuation of the PRAIRIE FIRE and the DANIEL BOONE 

operations but not a resumption of FOOTBOY. It has been 

dropped already and whatever assets we had, if any of them were 

loyal anyway, we bave lost by now.• 

i ~ 1nterv1ew of Colonel John T. Moore, Jr , USAF, p. 22. 
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COLOI/Ci. JOHJI K. SiliGL'U8, '.!3,~ 

I don't think there hill ever be a cessation of 

hostilities f~om the ene~y's polnt of Vle\1 . . , there is a 

derin1te place for tlACSOG ... under conditions of n:~ overt 

con~ent~onal operations in SEAsia.* 

Upon cessation of conventional operations, there are 

many of the current covert operations which would be altered or 

eliminated; there are others which should be strengthened and 

1 

6 

7 

8 

1n~ens1fied. The latter relate to black covert PsyOps. I feel 12 

that there will be a need to continue the psychological pressures l2 

on the enemy. I believe that there is a requirement for the lA 

collection of human intelligence from enemy areas and although 15 

this mission might well be assigned to some other agency or 16 

activity, it is one that the SOG organization is equipped to 17 

handle and they could be used as an intelligence collection 18 

activity in addition to their UW operations. I feel that the ~ 

organization would have to be renamed and relocated in the 

organizational setup of MACV. Depending upon what type of 

force was left behind, I feel that it would be possible to create 

a cover activity to conceal the prime mission of the SOG 

successor and that, under some advisory role 1 they could carry 

~ 

21 

22 

23 

24 

on the mission of conducting U'Y~' operations. It would have to ll 

be done in a more secure manner than is now the case. These 26 

operations could not be handled at the MACV level in the same 27 

* li%) Interview of Colonel John K. Singlaub, USA, p ~~. 
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ua:l that they are no-..1 because tl- e pres en'; a-:t:.Vl."~ies of s:-

\'ill u~do..Ibtec.:..} bt:. ~ncluaea. :.!. ~lJe C.i!"ect::J.\'e H!"'::.c!' speci!':=2 

that operat1ons against the e~e~y ~ill co~e to a halt.* 

To admit that there is ~ successor to S'"'"' .,.roulC. s..Je;e:-=.::-

that He are violating the at;reerent We sho.J.ld not give ar:. :-.e. 

tllat impression by having a successor to the SOG in name or ~-

personnel. The new un1 t should be created and phased in by 

assigning people directly ~rom the States to the new cover 

organization rather than making lateral transfers for maxim~-

security. lt co~ld, of course, include personnel who have 

previously served in SOG but they would be going out with a 

different cover.** 

*Ibid., pp. ~~-~5. 
** Ibid., p. 45. 
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l 

3 

l 

I thin? \e have to ~eta lot rare so~h~:ticat~~ J.n au~ 

contingen~y n1an'11nb for Uil, that ue have to li1ake very thorou;;h G 

area asses5'7ients on t•hich to base our m: olannJ.ng, and that, 7 

.,.•hen \ole start to employ these assets, they must be er:tployed to a 

achieve well thought-out, clearly identified objectives. I 

think much of our contingency planning now is extrew~ly 10 

superficJ.al, e.g., much of it comprises statements or uords 11 

taken out of fJ.eld manuals or that guerrilla operations will 12 

be conducted in the area in question. In the last instance, 13 

there may oe no indication as to how, why, with whom, or 

anything else. We have to do a lot mo~e planning. I think, 

too, that 1<e have to give real thought to the definition of 16 

unconventional warfareJ guerrilla warfareJ escape and evasion, 17 

and subversion. We have to really think about subversion in 18 

a lot of a~eas because >1e may have to subvert the population !2_ 

before l'te ha.·Je any chance of developing a base of support in 20 

which l'te can conduct guerrilla operations. We have to give a lot 21 

more attention to escape and evasionj I think we have stumbled £l 

rather badly in Vietnam on that. 1 Zl 

ll 
in the covert actions rield at some given point in l1 

time, depending on how the cessation of hostilities proceeds, ~ 

presumably CIA l'till again take over responsibility for covert ll 

actions against North V1etpam, In that case, with respect to ~ 

covert actions, there probablJo will not be a need for a f•1ACSOG- 29 

type organization for ~hat particular type of operation. 1Q 

......... 31 
• (B) Ime,;iew of Captain Bruce B. Dunning, USN, p. 23. 
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1-J:Jl'~"er~ there should continue ~~ oe clos...:- ::!..::..'11CS, al ::!..::a::.~ 

ti:~~e to have e. require'""el1t fa:- c~:Jss-oorae:~ ~·ecor:naissance 

operatl.ons becciuse, in a cease-!':..::--e or \'JJ.thc.ra\lal o:r h.::n:e\·er 

this Sltuation worl{s out, we \'all have to r.o:-utor what the 

enemy is doing. You ~<ill have to ::eep him under sur,•eillance 

l 

2 

3 

5 

6 

7 

and ensure that he is abiding by agreements, tacit or otherPise. e 

This is going to virtually make it mandatory that we have some 9 

sort of cross-border operations for some time. In that role, 10 

certainly you will need some command and control entity, 11 

probably a continuation of a truncated SOG to handle those 12 

operat~ons.* 11 
There is another side to the coin, namely, that at the li 

present time there is a considerable amount of resources li 
(human and equipment) available to SOG and to its Vietnamese 16 

counterpart, the Strategic Technical Directorate (STD). The !1 
STD has a small army which it controls, hopefully, under the 1! 

supervision and guidance of SOG. This could be a very dangerous 11 
situation, politically, in the future. The Director of STD, 

Colonel Ho, wants very much to retain all of those resources 

and I can't blame him. But I don't think we can afford to let 

him keep them if we can possibly avoid it. The present trend 

in planning is along the lines or ultimately d1sestablishlng 

SOG, taking some or the SOG-type people and incorporating them 

into the MAAG or whatever US structure remains in a special 

operations advising capacity. In addition, we would try to 

¥ Ibid, , p. 4 6. 
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~ap <=<' l ~ ...... 

2 

3 

CO'T~an::l. ' e \,o:..ld prefer th.::~ the Vietnar.ese sp~c::..a:. ooe!";.':~cr-:::: .! 

resources be recJ~nec to the ar~e~ ro~ces so that ~hey could S 

develop eventually) with apprcpr~ate US advisory elerents, a 6 

r.10dest U\1 capab.:!..lity in the V ... etnarrese Navy, the VJ~AP, and the i 

ARm,, This looks to us to be the safest thing rather than an 

independent and possibly uncontrollable private military force.~ 9 

I think perhaps this question might be better answered 10 

if it didn't relate so much to Southeast Asia and Vietnam. A lh 

lot of this depends on what happens elsewhere in Southeast Asia. 12 

If things really crank up in Thailand, say, certainly you are 13 

going to need a ~~CSOG-type organization there. If things get !! 

hot somewhere in the world where you are going to have a require

ment for the conduct or special operations, you will need a 

15 

16 

r~ACSOG-type organization, In that context, absolutely, there 17 

is a need for IlACSOG-type organizations. You must have_. whe:re 

there is a requirement for special operations, a command and 

control entity. Whether it should be exactly like SOG, I'm 

not prepared to say. . . •• 

*Ibid., pp. ij6- 4?. 
*~Ibid .• p. 47. 
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'!'QP cy? = 

I def1nitely feel t~et at the conclusion of hostilitie~, 

the organization should be retained, should be tailored so as 

the nucleus is alrrays available and you don • t lose the 

organization completely, In the event you have to build or 

you have to reactivate the capability, you have the nucleus 

to work from.11 

~ C25'(Intervie~< of Colonel Eugene A, Wahl, USAF, p. 8. 
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rc.t ~--= c~:: 

tn~se U.l assets, the 219':""' '1.e:.:~:::":-=rs, the ··,.~.BQ~S boats, ::.:--=: 

of ~11s Prmy eq~ir~ent, bac} ~~:: :ne re~pect! 11 e Se~vices, 

he t:··er, earrra!"!-:: the'li 2.s U' de::.~:!:.ted t.l•pe c:..ssets. ":'al-:e s:: 

\.'f:ic.r. is nm· bot!"! a starr anc =. cc--.ara .s.genc~· for the Vie:-·=...·-=== 

U1 effort, and convert it to c. c: CLM1T type ste~f-contin~e ....... 

co·t-ana. Then tthen a rec:uire ..... .::::--.~ for a U1! effort uas nece-=::::.::.:--. 

this staff worl-:~ng under the .::::.:::. .~uld tash. the approp:-iate 

Se!'v·!ce for whe:tever- U'' assets .e:~e required \,ithin the 

cerc.t:lity uheti'~r !t oe cne c.:- t a boats or 2 c.ounle of 

uere do1ng a speclfl.c UL tas1~. ~ 'nen that t-Jas o\ er, then 

re~P~t them to t~e SePYice fo!' ~c~~~l ooeration, of course, 

keen in;; their· speclal l!1' trai!1in; up for future operations r 

• 9f'1ntervie" by Colonel RobeO";: L. Gleason, USAF, pp. 0 • 
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